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I am selling my Miller 330A BP TIG ARC welder complete with cart, cables, water cooler, torch, and foot pedal. It works great and has made lots of money welding aluminum and MIG. Fast shipping is available, and I can provide access to parts and manuals. If you are interested, please call John at 952-933-6755. The welder is a single-phase, 120/240/480V machine, but it comes with a water cooler. It is in excellent condition and was used for aluminum welding. If you want to learn more about the welder or have questions, please don't hesitate to contact me.
pedal local pick up only this is a beautiful condition machine with tremendous capability, miller 330a bp s instant current ac dc welding power supply tig mig stick arc comes with leads and foot control price 1000 obo do not contact me with unsolicited services or offers, manuals amp parts find replacement parts and get the most from your miller products by downloading the specific owner s manual for your unit from safety precautions operations setup information and maintenance to troubleshooting and parts lists miller s manuals provide detailed answers to your product questions, miller dialarc 250 ac dc dialarc hf gold star 330 a bp and 320 a bp ssc does not make a pedal that replaces the rfc 23a which uses a 15 ohm 130 watt rheostat our design like that of most welding pedals made today uses a 2 watt high resolution rotary potentiometer for the weld current control we suggest buying the rfc 23a from your, your bid or registration is pending approval with the auctioneer please check your email account for more details, lot 15 miller 330 a bp la tig welder description miller 330 a bp la tig welder foot pedal touch location spondon engineering 78 nottingham rd derby de21 7nl the purchaser shall at its own costs be responsible for disconnecting dismantling and removing items purchased from the auction location if the purchaser is intending to export items purchased at the auction it shall be, i have only used a miller mig for welding a 35s i just picked up an almost free miller 330 bp tig 5 300 amp this is a huge machine at 850 pounds i just picked up an almost free miller 330 bp tig 5 300 amp this is a huge machine at 850 pounds, hello i ve had a miller 330 a bp for about a year and i ve been happy with it however today i had ran a few outside corner welds i was working to start another weld when it seemed like only the high frequency portion of the arc was getting through, miller welder model 330a bp ac dc electric welder some rust operable note please inspect items prior to placing a bid inspections are by appointment only, miller 330 bp high frequency welder i have a miller 330 bp high frequency electric welding machine that i used for aluminum and tig mig and stick machine works great made lots of money welding aluminum, miller welder 330a bp it will not weld in d c straight or reverse no ark but will work in a c its like there is very low volts i was welding and then could not strike a ark it s likely that your pedal is the problem pull the cover and check it electrically these have been problematic in the past you can further troubleshoot by selecting, when i called tech support about my 330 they emailed me the technical manual which is much more informative and specific than the basic owners manual that is on the website here give tech a call they are great guys, re miller 330 a bp by ejpoter thu mar 13 2014 3 33 am thanks i have tiged a little but those machines were already set up and my previous setup was a miller 250 dial arc with a 17 air cooled touch so setup is new, having issues with my 330a bp on the low and medium amp range dc stick i can weld ok on the high amp range setting on dc stick i can t start a weld in either low or medium dc stick, the miller unit is very weak and it seems to work only intermittently i talked to miller and they said that even the kind of coolant in the torch can make it not work i talked to miller and they said that even the kind of coolant in the torch can make it not work, re miller 330 a bp by ejpoter mon mar 24 2014 10 04 pm i think you misunderstood my post i have had a 250 dialarc for a long time and love it but i ve been wanting a tig welder the one i have been looking for i just bought a couple of weeks ago and bought a new stick lead for it it didn t have a stick lead i love the welder it has, hello i ve had a miller 330 a bp for about a year and i ve been happy with it however today i had ran a few outside corner welds i was working to start another weld when it seemed like only the high frequency portion of the arc was getting through, a miller 330 a bp is rated to use 105 or 110 amps at max draw on standard 220 single phase power i put mine on a 100 amp breaker and have had no problems as far as the massive amount of excessive power draw i don t see it either i don t use mine enough or the story isn t right, miller 330 a bp tig arc ac dc welding power sources these are heavy duty power sources that can tig weld as well as arc weld in a c there are three ranges 5 45 20 215 or 135 435 for dc there are three ranges 5 50 15 260 or 180 460 there is also a selector for reverse polarity ac and straight polarity each unit is mounted on wheels with a
Miller 330 A BP AC DC Stick and Tig
GovDeals com
June 30th, 2018 - GovDeals is the place to bid on government surplus and unclaimed property including heavy equipment cars trucks buses airplanes and so much more

Miller 330 A BP WeldingWeb
July 8th, 2018 - Looking at a Miller 330 A BP set up for Tig amp Stick Comes with water cooled torch stick set up and Miller 2 cooler I know its a big machine but that s about it

Tig Welding Aluminum settings on Old welding machines
July 12th, 2018 - Tig Welding Aluminum settings on Old as Balls Welding machines video on aluminum welding training TIG WELDING ALUMINUM QUESTION We have an old as balls miller tig at work that works just fine

Miller 330A BP Tig Stick Welder 1 Phase
July 3rd, 2018 - For Sale Call John 952 933 6755 Miller 330A BP Tig Stick Welder 1 Phase

Wiring diagram for 330 a bp Miller Welding Tools Fixya
July 7th, 2018 - Were do I fined serial number on mille 330 a bp Look at this miller reference guide and look on the back of the machine or where you put the wire feed in for any numbers that look like these reference numbers

Welding Tips and Tricks - View topic Miller 330 a bp
June 23rd, 2018 - Re Miller 330 a bp by ejpoter » Thu Mar 13 2014 3 33 am Thanks I have tiged a little but those machines were already set up And my previous setup was a miller 250 dial arc with a 17 air cooled torch So setup is new

Approaching wit s end with my Miller 330A B SP
July 8th, 2018 - MM I thought I was the only one using antique Millers I have two 330A BP s in my shop 1983 1984 models Kinda sounds like a bad connection whether ground at the machine or work might check the remote contactor switch I ve had to replace mine in both machines

Miller Model 330A BP Tig Welder BTM Industrial
July 5th, 2018 - Did you win this item A full invoice should be emailed to the winner by the auctioneer within a day or two

BIG Pile o parts for Miller A BP 330 machines Miller
July 10th, 2018 - Here s a BIG Pile o parts for Miller A BP 330 machines There s a LOT more than just this but it gives you an idea Most of it is on a pallet

Miller 330A BP tig Weld Talk Message Boards
July 8th, 2018 - Miller 330 A BP tig I have one out in the shop right now I got the manuals from miller and called them back to confirm that I should hook it up to a 175 amp input

Miller 330 A BP LA Tig Welder with Cooler 2 1st Machinery
June 16th, 2018 - Lot 14 Miller 330 A BP LA Tig Welder with Cooler 2 Description Miller 330 A BP LA Tig Welder with Cooler Foot pedal Touch Location Spondon Engineering 78 Nottingham Rd Derby DE21 7NL The purchaser shall at it s own costs be responsible for disconnecting dismantling and removing items purchased from the auction location If the purchaser is intending to export items purchased at the

Miller 330 A BP WeldingWeb
July 8th, 2018 - Looking at a Miller 330 A BP set up for Tig amp Stick Comes with water cooled torch stick set up and Miller 2 cooler I know its a big machine but that s about it

20 Series Water Cooled TIG Torch FITS Miller TIG Welders
July 13th, 2018 - 20 Series Water Cooled TIG Torches designed to fit TIG welders with the 5 8 18 RH gas fittings 5 8 18LH water return Miller welders that this torch will fit are the Miller Syncrowave 250 Syncrowave 250DX S N LE386757 and down and Miller 330A BP

miller 330a bp ebay
June 25th, 2018 - Find great deals on eBay for miller 330a bp Shop with confidence

Welding Tips and Tricks - View topic Miller 330 a bp
July 1st, 2018 - Re Miller 330 a bp by ejpoter » Mon Mar 24 2014 10 04 pm I think you misunderstood my post I have had
a 250 dialarc for a long time and love it But I ve been wanting a tig welder The one I have been looking for I just bought a couple of weeks ago And bought a new stick lead for it It didn t have a stick lead I love the welder It has

_**miller 330a bp Miller Welding Discussion Forums**_

June 29th, 2018 - when I called tech support about my 330 they emailed me the technical manual which is much more informative and specific than the basic owners manual that is on the website here give tech a call they are great guys

_**Miller 330 welder YouTube**_

July 1st, 2018 - In this video I show my new to me Miller 330 A BP ac dc stick and Tig welder This welder will be joining my 1940 s Lincoln Fleet Arc welder This welder will be joining my 1940 s Lincoln Fleet Arc welder

_**Miller 330 A BP FOOT CONTROL American Welding Society**_

July 1st, 2018 - The foot pedal with the 5 pin or 14 pin cannon plug has the wrong rheostat for the 330 A B P You need 15 ohms the ones with the cannon plug are 1 000 ohm

_**Miller 330 A B SP SmokStak**_

June 22nd, 2018 - Re Miller 330 A B SP 30 mfd caps are under the side panels however on the left side someone has changed to two round caps I ordered two new run caps 30 mfd 460 volt from ebay as replacements The one on the right side lower is a large square can type Mike in Louisiana

_**Miller Welder Service Manual Parts Electrical F191545 320**_


_**Miller Montgomery Machine Co Inc**_

July 3rd, 2018 - Montgomery Machine Co Inc Experienced and professional precision machining and weld overlay service company

_**1978 Miller 330A Ap Tig Stick Welder Weld Talk Message**_

July 10th, 2018 - There are a couple manuals on the Miller site for various 330 models though that exact one is not specifically called out Take a look at the 330 A B SP manual which covers several models Also see the 330A BP manual Take a look at the voltage jumpering illustrations

_**Tig Welder Settings Made Simpler Welding Tips and Tricks**_

July 14th, 2018 - I have a friend who just had an opportunity to buy a big “old as balls” Miller 330 ABP for about 500 bucks Those old things are Cadillac tig welders but the problem is the damn thing is as big as a refrigerator and weighs almost 900 pounds

_**MILLER 330 A BP AC DC Arc Tools amp Workshop of for sale**_

July 14th, 2018 - Best practices To buy and sell with the greatest of ease we have some recommendations for you to help ensure your transactions are secure when buying or selling used equipment

_**MILLER TIG amp ARC WELDER 330A BP tools by owner sale**_

July 12th, 2018 - Hello For sale is this nice Miller 300 amp 330A BP tig and arc welder I may consider interesting trades The welder comes with a liquid cooled torch foot pedal cables wheels and arc welding cables

_**Miller 330 A BP Welding Equipment For Sale**_

July 1st, 2018 - Use the search at the top of the site to find items related to miller 330 a bp welding equipment Browse through our current inventory of construction equipment logging equipment lifting equipment farm equipment trucks trailers truck parts and attachments for sale

_**Miller 330 A BP TIG Machine Parts**_

June 24th, 2018 - I have three Miller A BP 330 TIG Machines I am scrapping for copper There s a good amount of parts on each one amp I ll sell em real reasonable

_**Miller 330 a bp tig and stick welder sarasota craigslist org**_

June 30th, 2018 - Miller 330 a bp tig and stick welder Works great weights about 900 pounds heavy duty 120 240 480 hook up show contact info Tags welder aluminum tig stick mig miller Lincoln bobcat trailer tractor
miller 330a bp eBay
June 25th, 2018 - Find great deals on eBay for miller 330a bp Shop with confidence

Miller 330A BP power requirements Miller Welding
July 12th, 2018 - Hi I am new to this forum I recently aquired a 330 A BP TIG welder all 830 lbs of it Got a load of accessories with it It came from a welder friend who just got a pacemaker and the doctor said no more welding for you

miller 330 bp welder eBay
July 12th, 2018 - Find great deals on eBay for miller 330 bp welder Shop with confidence

Miller 330 welder YouTube
July 1st, 2018 - In this video I show my new to me Miller 330 A BP ac dc stick and Tig welder This welder will be joining my 1940 s Lincoln Fleet Arc welder This welder will be joining my 1940 s Lincoln Fleet Arc welder

Miller 330 A BP Welders for Sale CEG
July 16th, 2018 - Buy these Miller 330 A BP Welders now available for sale at Construction Equipment Guide Our list of available 330 A BP s are updated daily

Miller 330 A BP Tig welder hand finger controller The
July 4th, 2018 - Re Miller 330 A BP Tig welder hand finger controller Post by Scott miller » Tue May 13 2003 4 13 pm Monkey wrench Miller made a converter for hand controls on the old style mag amp machines similar to your 330 abp The controller was called a MIC 4 The controller is no longer manufactured but maybe you can find one on E bay or at a local

Miller 330A BP Tig Stick Welder 1 Phase YouTube
July 3rd, 2018 - For Sale Call John 952 933 6755 Miller 330A BP Tig Stick Welder 1 Phase

400 00 Miller 330A BP is this thing junk weldingweb com
July 9th, 2018 - Miller 330 BP high frequency welder I have a Miller 330 BP High Frequency electric welding machine that I used for aluminum and tig mig and stick machine works great made lots of money welding aluminum

Tool Talk Discussion Board Miller 330A BP Tig Stick Welder
June 13th, 2018 - Fast Shipping Most of our stocked parts ship within 24 hours M Th Expedited shipping available just call Most prices for parts and manuals are below our competitors

For sale Miller 330 A BP tig welder 429 460 com
July 1st, 2018 - I have for sale a Miller 330 A BP tig arc welder complete with cart cables water cooler torch and foot pedal LOCAL PICK UP ONLY This is a beautiful condition machine with tremendous capability

Miller 330A BP S Instant Current AC DC Welding Power
July 18th, 2018 - Miller 330A BP S Instant Current AC DC Welding Power supply TIG MIG STICK ARC Comes with leads and foot control price 1000 obo do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or offers

Manuals amp Parts MillerWelds Miller Welding Equipment
July 13th, 2018 - Manuals amp Parts Find replacement parts and get the most from your Miller products by downloading the specific Owner s Manual for your unit From safety precautions operations setup information and maintenance to troubleshooting and parts lists Miller s manuals provide detailed answers to your product questions

TIG Foot Control Cross Reference Guide SSC Controls
July 13th, 2018 - Miller® Dialarc 250 AC DC Dialarc HF Gold Star 330 A BP and 320 A BP SSC does not make a pedal that replaces the RFC 23A which uses a 15 ohm 130 watt rheostat Our design like that of most welding pedals made today uses a 2 watt high resolution rotary potentiometer for the weld current control We suggest buying the RFC 23A from your

WELDING MACHINE MILLER MDL 330 BP w cooler S N JJ383311
July 14th, 2018 - Your bid or registration is pending approval with the auctioneer Please check your email account for more details

Miller 330 A BP LA Tig Welder 1st Machinery
June 24th, 2018 - Lot 15 Miller 330 A BP LA Tig Welder Description Miller 330 A BP LA Tig Welder Foot pedal Touch
Need some advice on an older Miller TIG Hot Rod Forum
July 7th, 2018 - I have only used a Miller MIG for welding a 35S I just picked up an almost free Miller 330 BP TIG 5 300 amp This is a huge machine at 850 pounds I just picked up an almost free Miller 330 BP TIG 5 300 amp This is a huge machine at 850 pounds

Possible warning of miller 330 a bp TIG failure Miller
June 30th, 2018 - Hello I ve had a miller 330 a bp for about a year and I ve been happy with it However today I had ran a few outside corner welds I was working to start another weld when it seemed like only the high frequency portion of the arc was getting through

Miller Welder 330A BP GovDeals com
June 14th, 2018 - Miller Welder model 330A BP AC DC electric welder Some rust Operable Note Please inspect items prior to placing a bid Inspections are by appointment only

400 00 Miller 330A BP is this thing junk weldingweb com
July 9th, 2018 - Miller 330 BP high frequency welder I have a Miller 330 BP High Frequency electric welding machine that I used for aluminum and tig mig and stick machine works great made lots of money welding aluminum

I have an old miller 330 amp tig welder Why does it have
July 1st, 2018 - Miller welder 330a bp it will not weld in D C straight or reverse no ark but will work in A C Its like there is very low volts I was welding and then could not strike a ark It s likely that your pedal is the problem Pull the cover and check it electrically these have been problematic in the past You can further troubleshoot by selecting

miller 330a bp Miller Welding Discussion Forums
June 29th, 2018 - when i called tech support about my 330 they emailed me the technical manual which is much more informative and specific than the basic owners manual that is on the website here give tech a call they are great guys

Welding Tips and Tricks • View topic Miller 330 a bp
June 23rd, 2018 - Re Miller 330 a bp by ejpoter » Thu Mar 13 2014 3 33 am Thanks I have tiged a little but those machines were already set up And my previous setup was a miller 250 dial arc with a 17 air cooled torch So setup is new

Miller 330A BP Problems Miller Welding Discussion Forums
June 25th, 2018 - Having issues with my 330A BP on the low and medium amp range DC stick I can weld ok on the high amp range setting on DC stick I can t start a weld in either low or medium DC stick

Question about High Frequency Unit On Miller 330
July 10th, 2018 - The miller unit is very weak and it seems to work only intermittently I talked to Miller and they said that even the kind of coolant in the torch can make it not work I talked to Miller and they said that even the kind of coolant in the torch can make it not work

Welding Tips and Tricks • View topic Miller 330 a bp
July 1st, 2018 - Re Miller 330 a bp by ejpoter » Mon Mar 24 2014 10 04 pm I think you misunderstood my post I have had a 250 dial arc for a long time and love it But I ve been wanting a tig welder The one I have been looking for I just bought a couple of weeks ago And bought a new stick lead for it It didn t have a stick lead I love the welder It has

Possible warning of miller 330 a bp TIG failure Miller
June 30th, 2018 - Hello I ve had a miller 330 a bp for about a year and I ve been happy with it However today I had ran a few outside corner welds I was working to start another weld when it seemed like only the high frequency portion of the arc was getting through

Miller 300 A BP Welder Archive The Home Shop Machinist
July 7th, 2018 - A miller 330 A BP is rated to use 105 or 110 amps at max draw on standard 220 single phase power I put mine on a 100 amp breaker and have had no problems As far as the massive amount of excessive power draw I don t see it Either I don t use mine enough or the story isn t right
Miller 330 A BP TIG Arc AC DC Welding Power Sources
July 5th, 2018 - Miller 330 A BP TIG Arc AC DC Welding Power Sources These are Heavy Duty power sources that can TIG weld as well as Arc weld In A C there are three ranges 5 45 20 215 or 135 435 For DC there are three ranges 5 50 15 260 or 180 460 There is also a selector for Reverse Polarity AC and Straight Polarity Each unit is mounted on wheels with a